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Red plum44  
igualdade to the body  
group equality to the...  
occupy the random space if you can  
find it like a flat  
that unravels  
into formula

get on top of it to examine how  
how it feels  
apply pressure  
spring forth red plum!  
The heavens summon you

into submission but not satiated  
occupy a flat line  
live in a moment  
be tormented by a beat  
ba ta ta ta, boom, boom cat  
skat the urban poet  
through body language  
red plum 44  
I won’t give you a year more  
No not like this, not so demanding as you are

The damned fruit sticker

It’s been a hell of a journey  
to find you here as you are  
at the end of a knife  
salud to the new place  
slain, stain with the blood of that

juicy. red. plum.